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Committee Clerk Signuturc 

Minutes: 

Chuirmun Price, Vice Chuirmun Devlin, Rep. Dosch, Rcp.Gulvin, Rep. Klein, Rep. Pollcrt, 

Rep, Porter, Rep. Tieman, Rep. Weiler, Rep. Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. MctcalC Rep. Nicnwicr, 

Rep. Sandvig 

Chairman Price: Open hearing on HCR 3068. 

Rep, Scott Keis]]: Presented bill. Tho resolution in front of you is self-explanatory. The whole 

problem that we identified wus brought to life when u three year old boy was found abused by 

the provider. His father, the custodial parent, was under the impression thut it was a licensed 

child care facility. W1.1 toyed with the idea of introducing this as a bill we thought deserved a 

little more careful study and gather input. l respectfully ask for a DO PASS. 

Barb Tengesdal: NDAEYC, Child Care Provider Group. Because of the time frame we were 

unable to get NDAEYC here who is the primary sponsor of this resolution. We arc in favor of 

this resolution for the fact that there are, as parents and consumers, some concerns about 
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sclf-ccrtif1cution of providers, Tlwrc is relative care. Relative cure is if you're taking cure of 

your own children or Homconc thut is rolutcd to you. We're not tnlking ubout that kind ol\:are. 

Prlmurily u lot of our TANF purcnts purticiputc in relative care. Then there is n section called 

solf-cc11lfic11tion or registered curo that is if you take cure of five cbildrcn or less in your home 

you cun be licensed if you chose to, but you cun also go through standard 1,:omplinncc 

ccrtif1cntion where they fill out u form, they usk them u few question, they send it in und they 

novor hnvo u rogulutory visit. Then there is licensing or seven children or less, thl.!n groups of I~ 

children or less, nnd center which is over thut muny. Whut we're looking at is that initial group 

of five children or less which cun still purticipatc und get federal money from the federal food 

progrum. They cnn still get child cure assistance dollurs, but they don't have to have uny type of 

monitoring, We would prefer this to be studied to look ut u way of folding those group of 

providers into the system of licensing, We 're not saying they hnvc to meet the same regulution:; 

HS licensed care. We would like that, but we know it probubly won't be feasible. There arc 

questions ubout it costing a lot more money. We have more money coming into our state, federal 

money coming in for child care und development fund - over $4.2 million in the next two years 

above our current allotment. We do feel some of that money could come into piny in meeting the 

needs of whatever extra licensing requirements or staffing it would take. What we would like to 

say 0 is there a minimum health and safety training they have to participate in", So incidents like 

Rep. Kclsh talked about at least there would be some form of training and education these people 

would be required to have annually that possibly eliminate some of the abuse and neglect. That 

is what this is - to study that. Possibly creating u system where self-certification moves in to 

licensing but they have a little bit less they would have to do than regular family care child care 

licensing and others. 
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rlrnicmun Prica:: ltrn thinking of the irv:idc11cc where you have fomily friends tlrnt ,viii take ~arc 

of your children for tho summer or whutcvcr, hut they me friends, I low many times arc we not 

going to got those types of urrnngcmcnts if we don't do liconsurc'! 

Both Tcn~cs~lul: There uro ccrtuin regulations in which those types of things you don't have to 

be. If you're wntching unothcr fomily, suy besides my own in the st11nnw,-. we're not tulking 

about thut. We nrc tulking about people who apply for licenses of sd f-compliancc ccrti lkation 

who uro wntching u vuricty of other children, 

~-'hnjrmun Price: t' lit it would be ruquircd if' you were going to ucccss dollars under what you arc 

suggesting. 

Pnrb TongQsdul: To access child cure ussistancc dollurs'? No, we're saying rdativc care can ~till 

continue us it is hnppcning, Those kind of infornrnl arrangements would full into thut. 

Chajrnmn Price: I'm just talking about a sho11 term type of thing, I'm just concerned that we 

would restrict some urrangcmcnts, sny with a lifo long friend. Is that something thut would be 

fairly flexible in your view. 

Burb Tengesdal: Absolutely, we're not trying to suy thut those type of arrangements that happen 

and need to be pulled and have some sort of government arrangement. We're talking about 

primarily people who know they arc going into this, they nre advertising themselves as registered 

providers, We're looking at what that is typically been seen as. We're not talking about an 

infonnal arrangement. That would be part of the study in our mind that we would say "what 

does qualify for this, what is the basic health and safety we're arc trying to ensure". It gives 

parents an understanding, right now they don't understand what is registered. 

Chainnan Price: Close hearing on HCR 3068. 
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COMMITTt:t: WORK: 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Let's sturt with l-lCR 3068. 

REP, WEISZ: We hnd u big dcbutu on u bill thnt was going to eliminate sclf~ccrtilkd ·• 11d 11 

couple of things cumc out ut tlmt timl.l is that there isn't uny higher incidents of problems bdng a 

sclf-ccrtiflcd inn license facility, From a rnrnl perspective then.' is ulrcudy an acute shortage of 

duy care. Thnt is the goul of'this study is to look ut climinuti11g sclf .. ccrtilicd. When we don't 

hnvc n problem, I nm rcully aguinst going that route and that having even less day care availublt:. 

The dutu they hud buck thon wus thnt there was no higher incident of any issuing dealing wilh 

ubusc in the sclf~ccrtiftcd versus licensed facilities. 

REP. CLEARY: I move u Do Passs. 

REP. SANDVIG: Second, 

CHAIRMAN PRJCE: l f the goal is the safety of the children, licc11surc docsn 't gumuntcc it. 

Any other discussion'? 

REP. DOSCH: Did I understand that some of these sclf-licc:nsur~~ cun get federal dollars for 

food and stuff like thut? I would assume that if they arc getting federal money they would be 

licensed and being checked. 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Licensure doesn't guarantee the type of care your child gets, it has more 

to do with the license safety codes. When they go in to inspect, they're looking at egress 

windows and fire alarms and that type of thing, The only goal for liccnsurc is that they would 

like to do more education, That certainly can be done for self-certified too, There is no 

guarantee your child is going to be safe as fur as abuse. 

REP, METCALF: Does that mean there is no background check for liccnsurc'? 
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CHAIRMAN PRICE: The cure check Is u voluntury rcgistcrntion where they huvc their 

buck ground check. If you nrc on the cure check list, then you huv<.J been checked. 

RHP. SANDVIG: I don't thlnk lt would hurt to study this, Whut happened in Fargo wus awl\11. 

I had the bill u couplo of yours ngo und the Child Rcsomccs und Rcforrnl wanted me to pul in 

den ling with licensing of foci Ii ties to sec if we could nvoid these problems. 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: All those in favor signify by snying Ayo. Call the roll 011 u DO PASS. 

8 \'f:S 6 NO O AUSENT CAIUUEI> H\' REP, CL•:ARV 
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HCA 3068: Human Services Committee (Rep. Price, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 
and BE PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR (8 Yl:AS, 6 NAYS, 0 ABSENT 
AND NOT VOTING). HCA 3068 was placed on the Tenth order on the calendar, 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-32-4199 
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Minutes: 

The huming on HCR 30(,8 was ope1wd. 

ERLENE FRIESZ, Family Child Care, introduced the bill. (Wrillcn testimony) 

II 

BARB ARNOLD-TENG ES DAL, ND Assoc., of Education of Young C'hildt\:n, suppor·ts 

1·csolutio11, (Written testimony) SENATOR MATHERN: Why arc you proposing a study: why 

not u bill'? MS, ARNOLD-TENGESDAL: We couldn't get it together and walked the lencc, 

We thought it would be better to case it inns a study, ~;ENATOR KILZER: Arc parcnti,; being 

deceived'? MS, ARNOLDMTENGESDAL: We ncl!d user friclldly la11guuge: registered lic~msc. 

Broch mes arc gi vc11 to parents: word of' mouth is our way of advertising. 

KATHY HOGAN, Cuss County Social Sct·vices, suppot'ts bill, The big issue will be the fiscnl 

note, We do u child nbusc neglect check, CPR, and first uid training is required f'ot· certified, 

Counties were intended to get 50% of liccnslll'c fee. Lack of f\rnds gives us 30%, Licensing 
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procedures fairly tight. Cuss County runs 440 licensed homes. I (,5 sci r ccrti lied holllL'S, A 

study resolution can put all this on the table to be discussed. Cass County has I 0,000 childn.:11. 

No other testimony. The hearing was closed on HCR 30(l8. 

Discussion ensued. SENATOR MATHERN moved a DO PASS and placed 011 the Consent 

Calcndm on HCR 30(>8. SENATOR FISCI IER seconded the motion. Roll call vote carried 

(l»0-0. SENATOR MATHERN will carry the bill. 
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Phone (701} 567-2822 or 567-3102 

TESTIMONY SUPPORTING HCR3068 

My name is Earleen Friez and I have been doing child care in my home for 26 years. 

I support passage of HCR3068 which would direct the Legislative Council to study the 
feasibility and desirability of creating a tiered early childhood facility licensure system that 
requires licensure of facilities not required to be licensed under the current system. 

In the mid 90's I was part of the Department of Human Services Child Care Licensing Task 
Force which met approximately 8 times. Members included representation from the following: 
Children and Family Services, County Directors, County Licensors, Regional Directors, 
Providers, Child Care Resource and Referral, Parents, and other Early Childhood 
Professionals. The Task Force discussion resulted in several very positive improvements to 
the licensing system. A frequent topic of discussion centered around Child Care Certification. 
It was acknowledged that certification does play a role in parents accessing child i:are 
assistance, however concerns about certification were the same as those contained within thiB 
resolution. A certified provider signs a form stating that they have met specific safety 
standards but licensors do not go into the home to assure that these minimum standards are 
met, no early childhood training is required of them, and there is limited parent knowledge 
concerning the difference between requirements of certified and licensed providers. 

Licensed child care in North Dakota became effective Dec 1, 1981 thur legislative action. 
Prior to that time a provider could opt to be registered. The provision for registration was 
never taken off the books thus enabled North Dakota in the early 90's to access federal 
dollars for child care assistance earlier than most other states could. The term registration 
was changed to affidavit of standard compliance, which was so confusing so term since June 
1, 1995 is 11Affldavlt of Standard Compliance and Child Care Provider Certification. However 
the term registration Is still also used informally as is certified. This only leads to more 
confusion. In many professions registered or certified is superior to licensed. Case in point is 
in the nursing profession. Licensed practical nurse is a step below a registered nurse, and a 
certified nurse practitioner is a step above a registered nurse. 

Now that I have you all confused, I hope you can better understand why it is so important that 
the Legislative Council be given permission to consider studying this Issue of certification. 

Any licensing changes Vv'Ould admittedly require some additional funding, however it Is past 
time that the state begin to realize the importance the early years play in a child's future. I 
know how tight finances are for all levels of government, my husband iS .. /'Q.,Y.$¼.Of Hettinger ~ 
which has given me a greater understanding of this faott however the l~ must begin W 
give serious consideration to not simply relylng on federal dollars to support child care 
licensing needs. Passage of this study resolution, would be an important first step. I urge this 
committee, to vote for a do pass recommendation for this resolution, Thank you. 
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It was nice to s6e you a the Women in Government event. It s0unds I ike you have 
some interesting legislative options in your state. 

To give you some background, when Governor Engler assumed leadership of the State 
of Michigan on January 1, 1991, there was a separate Department of Mental Health 
which handled mental health services and services for persons who were 
developmentally disabled. There was also a separate Department of Public Health, 
and both directors of these departments were cabinet members. 

In addition, within the Department of Management and Budget, there was the Office of 
Services to the Aging, Crime Victims Services Commissit.m, and Office of Drug Control 
Polley. The Medicaid program was located within the Michigan Department of Social 
Services which Is now the Family lndeptmdence Agency. 

In some way, each of these programs dealt with people with particular health needs. 
There were several problems with this as you can probably gather, 

The agencies were not working closely together and departments had a way of 
practicing their work In "silos." When meetings did take place, It was never clear who 
was on first and who was In the lead. It was not clear who was responsible for the 
outcome and there were multiple people doing the same functions, whether It be 
budgeting, contracting, legislative liaison, and policy development. 

The Governor gave me 60 days to come up with a better solu1lon In 1995, We did and 
proposed the following three areas for his consideration: 

OCl!,O,m (:Y98f 
( .... 
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The first was to form a new department entitled, The Michigan Department of 
Community Health. The second was to move the Medicaid budget from the Family 
Independence Agency to the new Department of Community Health, which was a major 
decision. The third was to issue an Executive Order to make this happen. Executive 
Orders in Michigan have the power of law .. they cannot recreate statute but they can 
move pieces of it around. 

When we Issued the Executive Orders in 1996, it was interesting that the Legislature, 
both Republicans and Democrats, very quickly agreed and realigned the legislative 
policies in the appropriations committees to meet the objectives of the new department. 
In fact, both sides of the aisle wondered why we had not done this a long time ago. 
They wanted to take some crndit and supported any legislation that we needed, which 
we did not. 

The Governor and I had several briefings with key legislative leaders to give them 
support of why this should happen. You might guess that the interest groups and all of 
these various departments and agencies were quite reluctant to give up their "turf' or 
their "deals" like they had In the past, and were somewhat anxious about dealing with 
part of a larger agency. 

We worked very hard during the transition of bringing the various departments together. 
This is very hard work and takes key personnel and civll service people to make this 
happen. We eliminated layers in the bureaucracy and streamlined things considerably. 
Even though our budget Is up considerably since 1991 as a whole, the services are 
going to where the need Is, such as the people of this state. If you add up all of the 
state employees In 1991 In the various departments and agencies, there were about 
13,000. Even after closing state Institutions and streamlining the various departments 
and agencies, we now have about 6,000 employees. We shifted the money to where It 
belongs .. at the community level. 

Today people have fully accepted the consolidated department. We eliminated 
hundreds of various task forces and meetings. Meetings are much more efficient and It 
Is clear who runs them and what the outcomes are. We can provide services 
holistically, we can move Into "one-stop shopping/' and you really cannot expect people 
to Integrate their services at the local level unless you are comn:,ltted to integrate them 
at the state level. We are now one voice In the Legislature. We have one leglslatlve 
person and one budget person, and all of our contracts have been consolidated Into 
ono office es well as our actuarial divisions. I could list many other areas where 
consolidation and streamlining took piece. 
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Many states, when they brought agencies together1 just left them as they were and put 
a 11health czar" over all the department directors. I think that is a direction in which you 
do not want to go, and if you integrate programs, you should do lt all the way, and you 
cannot exclude any group because of some political or interest group activity, Many 
states have done similar mergers like Michigan's but have left out Medicaid, which is a 
big mistake. 

I hope this information has been helpful. It takes a lot of selling but also takes the 
boldness of the Legislature and ti 1e Governor to make this happen successfully. If you 
have any questions, feel free to contact me at (517) 335~0267, or you can email me at: 
haveman@state.mi.us. 
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To: Judy Lea, Chairperson, Senate Human Services Committee 

From: Barb Arnold-Tengesdal 
North Dakota Assoclatlon for the Education of Young Children 

Re: Testimony in support of HCR 3068 

The North Dakota Assoclatlon for the Education of Young Children (NDAEYC) has a paid statewide membership 
of 356 and a local chapter affiliate membership of approximately 200 additional people. The local chapters are In 
Grand Forks, Fargo, Jamestown, Bismarck, and Minot. The memben; represent a variety of Jobs In the early 
childhood profession• family and group day care providers, day care center staff and directors, preschool staff, 
Head Start staff, Minot and Grand Forks Air Forco Base Child Development Center staff, Child Care Resource & 
Refarral agencies, lab schools from Higher Education Institutions and many other proressionals within the field. 

Child Care regulations In North Da!<Qm 
The early childhood rules and regulation In North Dakota are good when compared to other states, We have 
appropriate adult to chlld ratio's, health and safety standards are enforced by county llcensors, and training and 
education Is expected of all people who work with chlldren. These are Important requirements If we truly care 
about the health and well being of children. North Dakota clearly worked hard at creating a good set of licensing 
standards. The rules and regulations are sensitive to a variety of careglvlng sltuatlons and do not present a 
cookie cutter approach to child care. Parents have the optlons of choosing a licensed program that fits their 
needs In either a family, group, preschool, center and school-age setting, or a federally term choice called 
"relative care" In which family a member Is legally allowed to provide care for children related to them. 

HCR 3068 addresses the problems surrounding a third optlon• self.certified or registered care. This Is a form of 
child care In North Dakota which Is approved, but unregulated. This type of care can receive reimbursement for 
partlclpaUng In the federal food program and receive child care assistance money, and care for up to 5 children 
without any form of regulation. No training requirements or on-site visit by anyone who can look around and say • 
this looks like a safe place for children. 

Consumer assumptions 
Each week In the clesslfiod section of a local newspaper you can see ad's advertising child care available by a 
11reglstered11 provider. This Is mlsleadlng to parents who assume that If they are registered by the State of North 
Dakota someone, somewhere must have checked up on this program and rumroyed It for doing child care. Yes, 
North Dakota approved the caregiver with no other requirement then signing a paper end sending it In to your 
local social service office. Parents deserve to know that these type of care Gettings are safe and will protect their 
ohlldren from harm. This can only be done with some regulatory expectations. 

Need for further studv 
This study resolution Is proposing to Identify a tiered system of child care licensing that can look et the need to 
move the self..eertlfloatlon olasalflcatlon Into some minimal form of licensing. Possibly expectations would bo 
some form of heatth and safety training and on-site technical assistance visit from a licensor or Child Cara 
Rosouroe & Referral consultant, If North Dakota Is giving stata and federal dollars to these programs In the form 
of assistance dollars and federal food program reimbursements, and yet doesn't have any minimal health and 
safety expectations of these caregivers, we do a disservice to the chlldren of North Dakota families. 


